PRODUCT DATA SHEET
Burma

Art no: GV-9030
Art no:

GV-9030

Size:
Materials:

8-11
Goatskin, Spandex, Nylon,
Fleece

Packaging:

EN420
CATEGORY II

6/60

Standard:

EN420, EN388:2016

Category:

II

EN388:2016
2122X

Properties

Winter worker glove in goatskin leather with the upper hand in
spandex. Sturdy leather reinforcements in both the index finger and
the fingertips. Light reflective piping. Elastic seam at the wrist. Sturdy
wristlet to keep wind and snow out of the gloves that also can be
folded in for an even snugger fit. Equipped with a PVC coated fleece
lining for better moisture resistance. If you need working gloves for
heavy duty tasks but want to maintain fingertip sensitivity in cold environments, then these gloves are an excellent choice.

Material information
The glove is sewn in goatskin in the inner hand and lined with fleece lining. The upper hand is in spandex and the glove has fingertip reinforcement
in goatskin. The mud is made of polyester. The glove is also provided with reflexes.

How to read the pictogram:

Technical facts: Intermediate design (category II)
For areas of specific risks, i.e. mechanical risks. These products will have been CE type tested
against European EN388:2016 test methods and certified by a notified body. The testing is done for
abrasion resistance, cut resistance, tear resistance, puncture resistance, extended cut resistance and
impact protection. The maximum score for each level are; abrasion 4, cut resistance 5, tear resistance 4, puncture resistance 4, extended cut resistance F (X if not applicable) and impact protection
(optional test) P if approved.
Evaluate the importance of each of the properties and how it applies to you as a user.

EN388:2016

abcdef

Abrasion resistance
Cut resistance
Tear resistance
Puncture resistance
Extended cut resistance
Impact protection (optional)
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